
1. Ruger American Burnt Magpul 308 Rifle: donated by Steve  

 Pinnow. 

2. Scenic Tour for 2: Enjoy this flight for 2 piloted by Doug Rued over Lake Sakakawea & 

North Badlands, along with lunch at the renowned Western Outlaw Bar & Grill in Watford 

City. 

3. Front Row at Graduation: save yourself the trouble of having to come early to reserve 

your seats! The front row is yours on May 28, 2023. 

4. Whole Hog: This was donated by Travis and Summer Engelhard and includes processing 

and packaging. It’s available for delivery the summer of 2023.    

5. Chiappa 12 gauge 3" CA 612 Black Synthetic Stock  

6. Pontoon Excursion: Join Captain Lee Amon as he takes you around Lake Sakakawea.  

Includes walleye supper and drinks. Donated by Amon Insurance Agency. 

7. Electric Bicycle: This bike was donated by the ORCS High School  

Volleyball Team in conjunction with Val’s Cyclery. It has a powerful  

250W rear hub motor to transform the fun and stylish bike into an  

amazing experience for everything from bike path cruising to daily  

commuting.  If you’re the highest bidder, you’ll head to Val’s for a  

detailed lesson how to operate this bicycle. 

8. Lefse: This classic was made by ORCS grandparent Linda Pankratz.   

10. Stadium Experience - Girl’s Basketball: You’ll have a comfortable seat for 

all the home games in the girl’s season. This will include arriving to the game 

and having the number of seats of your choosing set out for you in a prime 

spot, and includes a drink, snack, and meal item in the concession stand per 

seat for each game. Bid on this *PER SEAT*, and then let us know how many 

seats you want.       

9. Pet Sitting: 1 week of pet sitting at your house or Max and Owen Vibeto’s House. Don’t 

board your animal… let them help you out!     



11. SCCY CPX-2 9mm Pistol, Silver/Turquoise  

12. Donkey Basketball: On January 21, 2023, Donkey Basketball will be coming to the ORCS 

gymnasium. Bid on this to get you or a friend a spot on the team! 

13. Epoxy Floor: This was donated by VanWinkle Painting and Hirschfields. This is a 1,000 

square foot epoxy floor covering. If you have a need for more than 1,000, it’ll be $5 per 

square foot.             

14. Hoyt Torrex Bow: This bow, donated by the ORCS Football boys, is the   

complete package and includes sights, rest, dampeners, and stabilizers. 

15. Silver Mirrored Credenza: Donated by iKeating. It measures 68” wide, 38” 

high, and 16” deep. 

16. Souris Valley Bowmen: 1 family membership valid June 1, 2022-May 31, 2023. Includes 

key-card access to the 35-yard Indoor Range, 28-Target  Course, and 28-3D Target Course. 

Donated by Brent Helseth. 

17. Smith & Wesson M&P Shield 9mm: Donated by Creative Property             

Management. 

19: Limitless Adventures Ranch Experience: Enjoy a horse ride, supper, campfire, and night 

in a white-wall tent for up to 4 people (more can be added if need be). This is donated by 

Limitless Adventures Ranch.      

18. Front Row at Elementary Christmas Concert: The concert is less than a month away on 

December 8th at 6:00 pm.  Bid on this to be sure you have the perfect spot to see your child 

sing their heart out! 

20. Barry Sanders Jersey: This autographed jersey was donated by Minot Hockey 

Boosters and is enclosed in a glass frame. 



21. Cheesecake: ORCS parent Mike Lindquist is known for his New York-Style Cheesecake. 

Take this home with you… if it lasts that long! Fork also supplied. 

22. Winchester 94 30-30 Lever Action: Donated by Dave and Dolly 

Gowan. 

25. Big Sky Week: This was donated by Loren and Jan Ness and includes 1 relaxing week, or 

a week of hiking, in a Big Sky condo that walks out on the mountain. Stay for 7 days and 6 

nights. Available April 15, 2023-June 15, 2023, it’s only 1 hour from Yellowstone and sleeps up 

to 5. 

27. Bumpboxx: This modern-day boombox is ORCS themed and donated by 

Travis and Summer Engelhard.       

26. Front Row at JH/HS Christmas Concert: The concert is less than a month away on         

December 8th at 7:00 pm. These seats are super convenient and will give you a close-up 

view if your child is in the choir or band! 

24. Stadium Experience - Boy’s Basketball: You’ll have a comfortable seat for 

all the home games in the girl’s season. This will include arriving to the game 

and having the number of seats of your choosing set out for you in a prime 

spot, and includes a drink, snack, and meal item in the concession stand per 

seat for each game. Bid on this *PER SEAT*, and then let us know how many 

seats you want.       

23. Indian Motorcycle: Young riders can enjoy the exciting Flat Track    

racing experience on this eFTR Jr that features an electric motor,             

rechargeable battery, and authentic FTR750 Flat Track race bike styling. 

Designed for use by riders ages 8 and up and up to 175 pounds, this   

electric bike delivers a top speed of 15 mph in high speed mode (comes with governor), 

and its battery provides up to 140 minutes of continuous use in low speed mode. This bike 

has a rugged steel frame, folding metal foot pegs, chain drive, an adjustable riser-style   

handlebar, twist throttle, and hand-operated dual-disc brake. It also has FTR graphics for an 

authentic look. Donated by the ORCS Elementary Classes. 

28. Fishing Trip: This 2-person (full day) fishing trip is good for 2023 and is led by ORCS Fishing 

guru Kellen Latendresse. Donated by Kellen Latendresse and Chippewa Resources. 

29. Juneberry Pie: Show up for Sunday’s potluck with this pie made by Deb Fogarty, and it’ll 

be sure to be a hit! (Eating it for breakfast is just as acceptable) 



31. Ride Home in a Fire Truck: Always a favorite, Minot Rural Fire Department will pick your 

child up at school and take them home. Much cooler than mom’s minivan!  

30. Flexsteel Recliner: This power recliner with power headrest was donated 

by iKeating. A power reclining mechanism lets you change angles effortlessly 

from an upright to a fully reclined position, and a dual power button allows 

you to independently adjust the headrest for custom relaxation.  

35. Hand-made Bench: Made by ORCS parents Jayson and Danielle Martin, 

this bench is comprised of a reclaimed headboard and footboard! You 

need this for your house! 

37. Razor Bike:  Although little in size, this bike donated by the PTO is suggested 

for riders age 13 and up, with a maximum weight of 140 lbs. Once fully 

charged, you’ll have up to 30 minutes of run time on this fun little bike! 

36. HighAir Ground Extreme Bounce Party: This package includes 12 one-hour jump tickets, 3 

large single topping Marco’s pizzas and 3 drinks, 1 hour in a private room, birthday t-shirt, 

and jump socks. Expires 9-20-23. 

33. Benelli SBE 12 ga: Donated by Wheeler Construction. 

38. PS5: All the kids have been talking about this one! This gaming console 

would be a great Christmas gift and would keep your child busy over the 

Christmas break (it’s a full 16 days)! Donated by the ORCS PTO. 

32. Vikings vs. Colts: These 2 Delta Sky360 Club Tickets for the December 18th game were 

donated by Buffalo Wild Wings. Located directly next to the Viking’s locker room, you’ll 

have access to watching the team as it enters and leaves the playing field. It has a field-

level patio that is located directly behind the Viking’s team bench. Includes food, drink, 

and VIP parking.             

34. Scotcheroos: This fan-favorite is made by ORCS parent Lynnae Rudland. This year you’ll 

not only get one pan of her legendary treat, you’ll get SIX made-to-order pans throughout 

the year!!             

39. Stefon Diggs Jersey: Autographed Jersey. Donated by Vibeto Orthodon-

tics. 



40. DeWalt Combo Kit: This 4-Tool Combo Kit donated by Chad and Angie 

Thompson features a DCD805 Compact Brushless Drill/Driver , a DCF850 1/4" 3-

Speed Impact Driver kit, a DCS382 Reciprocating Saw, and a DCS356 Brushless 

Oscillating Multitool. 

44. Irv Smith Jr. Jersey:  This autographed jersey was donated by Minot Hock-

ey Boosters. 

45. T-Shirt Quilt: A t-shirt quilt made by Creative Dimensions by Chelce        

Detert, similar to this one pictured, makes a great graduation or Christmas 

gift and preserves all those high school memories! Bid on this and the    

memories will last a life-time!  

42. 270 Winchester with Scope: Donated by Minot Restaurant Supply.  

41. ORCS Spirit Basket: We’ve got spirit, yes we do! We’ve got spirit, 

how ‘bout YOU?! Show your spirit with this basket containing 3     

different ball caps, 2 winter hats, 4 cups/mugs, hanger, 4 wooden 

coasters, and a phone power charger.... all with Knights logos!   

Donated by Fence Line Design. 

43. MacBook Air: This 13.6” MacBook Air with Apple M2 chip has 8GB 

unified memory and was donated by Diggity Doug Construction.  

46. Helix 7 G4 Humminbird Fish Finder: While this won’t guarantee you’ll 

CATCH that big fish, it will certainly help you locate it! Donated by Swenson 

RV & Marine, this item includes both mount and installation. 

47. Mexican Appetizer Platter: This delicious tray – made by GG Brandt – would be great for 

a movie night tonight, or for the Vikings game tomorrow! It feeds 12-15 people and contains 

shredded beef roll tacos, homemade bean dip, chili cheese dip, salsa, homemade chips, 

and Mexican meat turnovers! 



48. Bubbl’r Cooler + Bubbl’r: This would be great for a game room, garage, or 

even your teen’s bedroom  (ok, maybe not their bedroom)! Also included is 10 

cases of assorted Bubbl’r flavors. 

49. ORCS Parking Spot: This coveted spot will give you front row access to the New Gym 

door, which is especially nice during those cold winter months! 


